
                       Comenius Project - M.U.S.I.C

         Job-shadowing Scheme

Dates of Job Shadowing: 
10.3.-14.3.2014

Host Country/School:
Instituto comprensivo de Ariano nel Polesine, 
Italy

Name of teacher:
Barbora Skleničková

Focus of the visit:
Job shadowing activity

A. General Information & Description of host school: 

Name of Head Teacher: Beltrame Giovanni

Type of School:         Primary            Secondary                 Other (Please specify): ………………………………

Age Group: 6 - 14

Number of students on roll:     461

Number of Teachers:  58

Number of children with SEN: 29

Ethnic origins (if applicable): mostly Italian

Languages spoken: Italian

Religions:     Catholic           Protestant           Muslim          Other (Please specify): ………………………… 

Destination of students after final year:



     College               University              Employment            Other (Please specify): …………………………

Pass/ Success Rate at Final Exams: 60 %

B. School structure and organisation:
The structure and organisation are very different then Czech.  A school week is
from Monday to Saturday, for primary school 4 lessons per day, for secondary 
six. There are 5 grades on primary and 3 grades on secondary school. The 
lessons last 60 minutes, on the primary school there is one 10 minutes break 
after second lesson, after fourth lesson pupils go home. The buildings for 
primary and secondary school are separated. Pupils wear school uniform only 
on primary school. There are about 13 pupils in the class. Teachers have one 
day of the school week day off. They use online class register.

1. How do students travel to school? 

      Walk               Bicycle             Bus              Car           Other (Please specify): …………………………….

2. What do students do when they arrive to school?
They wait for the bell rings in the hall, then they go to the classroom.

3. Do students wear a school uniform?     Yes                 No 

If yes, please describe uniform: 
Pupils are wearing school uniforms only on the primary school. It is black dress
with white collar for everybody.

4. Describe the structure of the day:
 (Start, finish, number of lessons a day/week, length of break time, lunch break etc…)

School starts at 8:10 a.m, lesson lasts 60 minutes, after second lesson  there 
is a break (10 minutes), after fourth lesson pupils go home. 

5. What sort of food is served at lunch? Is it healthy? Do students like the food at the 
canteen? Explain
There isn´t a school canteen in the school.

6. Select 5 students and ask them about their opinions about the school/school day. 
(How happy are they with school? What would they like to change?)



I spoke with 5 students from secondary school. They were satisfied with 
subjects, teachers, building. They want to change structure of the day – more 
and longer breaks. They wish more school trips. Pupils want to go to the 
special high schools – very often with technical focus.

7. Extra-curricular activities- Are there any lunch time/ after school clubs? Sports activities?
Music clubs? What are the benefits of such activities? 
After lunch break they can go to clubs basketball, art, music, maths, English, 
science. 

C. Curriculum structure and provision

1. Subjects – List subjects studied at your host school, discuss the rationale and vision of 
the school’s curriculum map with the head teacher/senior member of staff

The timetable of 5th grade in primary school:
1 lesson lasts 60 minutes. At the school week : 6 lessons Italian language, 6 
lessons Math, 3 lessons English, 2 lessons Geography, 2 lessons Religious 
education, 2 lessons Science, 2 lessons ICT, 1 lesson Gym, 1 lesson Art, 1 
lesson Music.

2. SEN - How does the school identify students with Special Educational needs? What does 
the school do to meet their learning needs? 

Students with special needs are screening by the teachers then school 
cooperate with parents and healthy organisation. Everything depends on 
serious of pupils problem. They have an education assistant very often. 
Students with SEN have Individual education programme which exactly 
formed on their problems. The education assistant works with pupils during 
the lessons and for special activities they learn out of the classroom, f.e. in 
the ICT room. Their cooperating with pupils depends on kind of education 
problem. Sometimes there work not professional assistants but volunteers 
from healthy organisation.

3. G&T - How does the school identify Gifted & Talented students? What does the school do
to meet their learning needs? 

There are school clubs focused on Music, Science, Maths, English, Art and 
Sport activities. Students from clubs visit competitions, exhibitions, prepare 
to some language exams (for certificate).



4. Teaching & Learning- arrange to observe a lesson/a series of lessons within or outside 
your subject specialism and make notes of the following areas:

a) Learning objectives & outcomes
b) Students’ engagement and progress.
c) Structure of the lesson
d) Differentiation (by outcome/task) – How does the teacher cater for different abilities?
e) Teaching techniques used (starter/plenary activities/games)
f) Challenges for students in the lesson
g) How do teachers plan lessons and structure their day
h) Are teachers given opportunities to attend course/training to develop their practice?

         I saw several English lessons on the primary school. 
         One of the lessons on 5th grade focused to practise reading and speaking 
skills.
         Learning objectives: Children read a text and work with words, which they 
know.
         Children understand an idea of text, learn the language through reading a 
fairytale. 
         There were warming up – short discussion and brainstorming.
         The pre-reading phase did exercised important vocabularies, pupils predicted
and guessed     from context and from pictures. Next activity was While reading 
the text for general comprehension, skimming and asking comprehension 
questions. The last phase was Follow up with creating another possible ending of 
story and evaluation. It was very nice and interesting lesson. Children in this 
classroom cooperated, listened each other and were creative.

5. Assessment, Recording & Reporting- arrange a meeting with a senior member of staff in 
charge of Assessment & Exams  within or outside your subject specialism and make notes 
of the following areas:

a) Exam results – How is the school doing in terms of exam results last year and how 
does it compare to similar schools nationally? Is there a benchmark nationally for 
schools in terms of school results? (Example: must achieve 70 % pass rate?)

b) How does the school prepare its students for exams?
c) How does the school record exam data?
d) How does the school analyse exam data?
e) How does the school report students’ results to parents?
f) What strategies does the school employ to deal with students who are 

underachieving?
g) How do teachers monitor& track students’ progress?
h) How roles are shared at school in terms monitoring and tracking of students’ 

progress?

 The school prepares his students during the normal activities and with some



extra activities  concerning the most important subjects: Italian, maths, 
English. They prepare them in particular for the national test ( a test they 
must undergo at the end of the third year of secondary school. They have 
reports about the results and comparisons with regional and national  
results. 
Data are analysed by an internal service and  they are put into graphics. 
Such graphics are compared with previous results.
Parents receive four communications a year of their children's results, they 
always have the opportunity to  discuss results and problems with teachers.
Students who are underachieving during the school year are always given 
the possibility to revise  and have extra explanations and activities with the 
teachers in extra curricular lessons. If they are underachieving at  the end of 
the school year and they don't show any improvement they can also repeat 
the school year.
Students' progress is monitored by all teachers with regulate tests.
Each teacher monitors students' progress as far as his/her subject is 
concerned, each class has also a teacher who supervises students' progress 
in all subjects and monitors the development of the class.

6. Accountability- arrange a meeting with the head teacher and discuss accountability in 
terms of school results? Are schools judged according to their school results? Are there 
any inspections which take place to judge schools? Are the school’s  results published 
online for parents to see?

This point was difficult to carry out, because Italian headmaster can ´t speak
English and he was very bussy for meeting longer than 5 minutes. There is 
an electronic register for parents and teachers with assessment and 
attendance. Student results in maths and Italian language are compare with 
another Italian schools.

D. Impact

1. Impact on your professional development - What impact has this job-shadowing visit on 
your professional development and views on teaching and learning? 

I think the most important different what I admired that quantity of pupils in 
the classroom and attending of education assistant for SEN students. 
Everything (activities, outcomes, games in the lessons) depends on the 
different between 30 (Czech 1th class – without an assistant) and 13 (Italian 
1th class with an assistant) pupils in the classroom. But I think that 
60minutes lessons could make pupils tired and apathetic. 



2. Impact on your subject - What ideas/ aspects you have observed in your host school you 
are going to share with your subject area colleagues and how will you develop those ideas?

 I have many good experiences from Italy which I want to try in our school. I 
think Music and Art lessons are much better than lessons in our school.  How
I wrote, everything depends on the quantity pupils in the classrooms. I can ´t
paint wonderful paintings with thirty pupils in my class and without an atelier
in our school. That is very difficult to compare and change something without
support from our city or government. 

3. Impact on your school & community - What ideas/ aspects you have observed in your 
host school you are going to share with your school/ Community and how will you develop 
them? 
I like Italian school uniform in primary school and good atmosphere and 
cooperating between teachers. I think electronic register is much helpful for 
parents and teachers. 


